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Abstract - A comparison, based on a study of how
iime is treated, betrveen three devetopnrcnt tools for real
lime expert system is exposed. After a presentat¡on of
lhe tools, sorne of their advantages and disadvantages
are pinpointed. Since fhese tools are only a partial
answer to the problem of real tinre within the expert
systemrs area, ¡¡ standpoint concerning a good use of
each tool is given.

Keywords . Expert systems; Real time; Chronos;
G2; Muse.

1. Ir.nRopuctrox

.There is presently a strong interest in knorvledge-basecl systems

within the process industry. Many applications, mainly considering
on-line rnonitorìng, diagnosis a¡rd alarm analysis (e.g. Kranrcr and
Finch, 1989), have been proposed and tesred in pilot projects. The
technique is also used for closed-loop control. ln fuzzy control (e.g.

Mamdani and Assilian, 1975) expert system rules are used to mimic
the human operatof's manual control strategy. Expert control
(Åstr¿;m et a!,1986; Årzén, l9B7), seeks ro exterìd rhe range of
conventional control algorithms by encoding general control
knowledge a¡¡d heuristics regarding auro-tuning, atlaptation ancl

control loop supervision in an expert systcm includecl in the
controller.

Knowledge-based systems in regular, day+o-day operation are

however still not corlunon. One reason for this has been the lack of
appropriate expert system tool suited for onJine, real-tirne operatiorr.

The purpose of this paper is to compare three co¡nmercial
development tools for real+ine e¡pert systems. This is basecl on the

authors experience as usefs. 'I'his is not a stutly of all the products

dealing with this problem.

After a brief description of the problems relate<l to the use of
time in a¡ expert system, the different tools are clescribed. We
discuss how facts and rules a¡e represented, the possibilities of the
inference engine and how ti¡ne is treatecl. Tlre computer requirements

and the user interfaces a¡e also presented. In the last sectiotì, tlie
systerns are compared, Some advilìtages a¡rd d¡awbacks ofeach tool
are pofurted out.

2. REAL-TrME AspECTs oF KNowLEDcE-BAsED

SYSTEMS

Rcal-tùrrc, on line applications of knowleclge-based systems (KBSs)

contuins a set of special problems that differ substantially frorn the

corìventional off-line consultntion applications thnt KBSs originntly

were developed for. A short overview of these problerns is made ir¡

tlre next section. A more cletailed discussion can be foun<! it Laffet

et a/ (1988) or in Clrarr¡ler (1988).

Non-rnonotonicity:
A real-tirne expcrt system operates in a dynanric, changing

envi¡orunent. Incoming sensor data, as well as inferretl facts, tlo not

rcrnain static during the executiou of the program. Data a¡e either not

durable and decay in validity with time, o¡ they cease to be valid

because events have change<l the state of the systern. In or<ler to

¡naintain a consistent view of the environment, the reasonirg system

must be able to automatically retract infened facts.

Rcasoning under tinre co¡rstr¡ints:
Reasoning under time constraints cove¡s the problern wlrere a

reasoning syste¡n rnust be able to come up with a solution in time

when the solution is needed. Furthermore, the best possible solution

within a given rleadline is desired. To do this, the syste¡n must be

able to estirnate the tirne needed to build a solution. A measure of
goodrress on tlìe solution expressed in terms of cornpleterress,

precision, and certainty is also needecl.

Asynchronous events ¡nd focus of attentio¡r:
'Wren a significant, asyncluonous event occurs, it is fun¡rortant

that the real time system can be intemrpted by this event ar¡d focus

its resources olr tlìe curently urost irtrportant issues,

Temporal reasoning:

Time is an inrportant va¡iable in real+ime systetns. A ¡eal-tirne

systenr rìtust be able to represerìt time a¡rd reason about pnst,

present, and futu¡e events as well as the sequence in which the

events occur.

Missing and uncertain data:
Missing data is a problern thût lìtust be taker¡ i¡rto accou¡rt

siltce, forexanr¡rle. terrrpornrv serrsor firilurcs rìlusl n(ìt lcurl to n slop

ofthe expert systerrr. f)nta cnr¡ ¡lso lose vnlirtity or lrave questionable
vali<lity bccause of degraclation in scnsor perfomrance.

Continuous operation:
Real-time expert system must be capable of continuous

operation an<I, for instance, the reasonilg must not be interruptetl

due to garbage collection.

Several of these issues (non-monotonicity, reasoning untier

tirrrc constraints, etc...) are deep theorctical, philosophical problcms
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which probably never will be solvccl. Practical, ad-hoc nrethorls are

however cmerging for several of thc problems.

3. CIIRoNOS

Chronos is a rule-based, forwa¡d chaining systerrì writtcn in ADA,

dcvcloped jointly by the two French companies EURISIC Systerns

and SAGEM.

3.1 The Chronos Knowletlge-Base

Tlrc knowlc<lge base co¡rsists of facts alrd rules. Clrronos is not

prescntly object-orierrted antl the facts are rcprcsented by tri¡rlets of

the rype Anribute (Object) = Value. To handle time, four dates ca¡r

bc associated with a fact: creation date (the time when the fact is

entered in the facts base), starting date lthe t.i¡ne when thc fact

becomes valid), ending date (the time beyond which the fact is

invalid) and obsolescence time (the duration beyond which an

invalid fact is removcd fronr the facts base). Thcse dates can be

given in absolute form (terms of day and tirne), or be relatecl either to

the current tirne or to an arbitrary rcference time T0 defined by the

user. Any element of a triplet in the rules can be replaced by a

vuiable (include<I dl th¡ee elcments ût the s¡xne time).

Rules are used to encapsulate an expert's knowledge of wlrat

to conclude f¡orn conditions and how to respond to them. All rules

have an antecedent that lists the conditions urd a consequent that tells

what to conclude and how to respond. A rule in Chronos is

exprcsscd as: "as soon as conditions then actions" or "as long

as conditions then actions". The fi¡st kind of rule is equivalent to

the classical structure "if conditions then actions". In the second

killd of rule, a lirk is created between the time starnps of the facts of
the condition part and tlìe titne starnps of the inferre<l facts. Any

moclification of the time stamps of the facts in the conclition pan is

spread to the time starnps of the i¡lferretl facts. This leatls to iur

efficient non-monotonic reasoning. In the condition part, logic
operâtors 1aira, no, exits, for any), aritllnetic and rnathematics

operators can be combined without any lirnits. Tests on the cunent

time, Clock, can also be performetl.

The actions a¡e written in a structured procedural language

which allows conditional branching ancl loops. Within the actions,

facts can be manipulated (created, nrodified or deleted), rules can be

fred a¡ld extemal procedures wrinen in other languages can tre called

(the arguments of thesc procedures must be ASCII strings). All
actions can be posçoned for a defined period.

Differcnt priority levels are associated with the rules ând a rule

can be declared as not interruptible. If this is not the case, the

execution of a n¡le can be interrupted by another rule with a higher
priority.Pans ofmle actions can also be decla¡ed as nor ilrterruptible.

An example of a nrle is given below. This rule is issued from a

set of rules which monitors several cormected reactors (Chronos,

1988). As soon as the reactor tenrperature is greater or equal to one

hun<tred degrees for the last thiny seconds a¡rd none ofthe valves of
the reactor was opcned within the five following seconds, then

infonn the operator and execute the procedure action_I.

ln a Chronos rule, the variables are preceded by an

exclamation mark and the comrnents by two hyphens. The end of a

statement is ma¡ked by a semicolon.

rr¡lc na¡ne_l:
prioritv :=4;
uninterruptible;

ns soon as
!x:=100;
tenrpcrature(lreactor) >= !x [!tl, !t2l; -- look for a reactor

--with a too lúgh ternl)erûture
clock >= !tl + 30;
no(exists associated-valve(!reactor) =!valve [!t3. !t4] such

that state(!valve)=opened, !t3 =< !tl+5.0, !t4 > clock);
then

put_line("Wanring, problem with reactor "); put(!reactor);
call "action_l.cxe" 1!reactor:in. !tl:in);
-- call ofthe extemal procedure acliou-l.exe

end rule;

3.2 The Real-Time Inference Engine

Ch¡onos's inference engine is purely forward chaining and uses a

modification of the RETE algorittun (Forgy, 1982). lt cotrsists of

tasks with different priorities. During execution, three Sroups carì be

distinguished. The first one rleals with acquisition of cxtern¡rl

infor¡nation and data. Its priority is very high in orcler to realise

continuous, asynchronous and/or periodic acquisition. The second

group checks if some rules are satisfied by the new facts and if so

fires them depending on their priorities. The last one rakes care of
the removal of no longer vali<l facts.

During a periodic acquisition, a r¡ew fact is creutetl only if the

acquired value has changed cornpared to tlìe previous value.

Cluonos monitors the associated time starnps.

The rules can be fi¡ed either rvhen a change in the database

occurs or when aì test on clock becomes În¡e. The test orì the curretìt

tirne is not treated as the other tests. lf all the tests, except the test on

clock, of the condition part of a rule Rl are satisfìed by a given set

of facts, this set of fact is removed from the test netrvork ancl put in a

scherluler. As soon as the test on clock is satisfied, Chronos checks

if the set of facts previously defined still satisfies the condition part

of Rl and, if this is the case, fi¡es the rule Rl.
Three execution modes are availalrle: real time (the expert

systeln uses the computer clock), virtuûl tilre (the expert systeut

uses til¡re definetl by the supcrvised process) and stcp hy srcp.

3.3 The User Interface

The development interface is basetl on a multi-wirrdow i¡terface with

Irreuu and mouse interactio¡r. This allows rule etliting and display of
the rule flow charts with possibilities for zoonring and scrolling.

During rule execution, four windows are usecl rvhich allorv

Ch¡onos to display acquired and tleduced facts, justification of
decluced facts and execution trace (messages sent to the operator

from rules). The conrmancl win<low allows an irrteractive dialogue

during the execution. The dialogrre rnay he a clisplay of the r.t¡lc
base, a display of p¿uts of the fact base (defhed e.g. by: "shorv

stâte(*)-*.), on-line ntodifications of the fact base (insertion of a

¡rew fact, clelction of a fact). The contetrt of thc wi¡r<krrvs nray bc.

stored in files. The nurnber of facts presenr in the database, the

nr¡mberof nrles to be fired (rules present in the agenda), the nunrber

of n¡les in tlre scheduler are also <lisplayecl. A possitrle saturation of
the ilference engine can rhus be detected. A typical Chronos display
screen is shown in Figure l.

Cluonos n¡ns on IBN,I PC and cotnprtibles, VA-\ and UNIX
r¡r'orkstations. Ch¡onos can be usetl cither as a stand-¡Ione systent or
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Fig. 1. A typical CHRONOS display screen on PC

as an ADA package integrated with other ADA prograrns. On a¡¡

IBM PC, the requred size is ar teast I Mb of tree hard disk rnemory

and a 3 Mb RAM memory extension. ln January 1989, the price for
the IBM PC development licence was 60 000 FF and 120 000 FF

for the development licence for UNIX worksrarions and VAWMS.
The systern wæ installed on fi_fteen different sites rvith rpplication in
computer vision, system diagnosis, eîc . ..

4. G2

G2 from Gensym Corporation is an expert syste¡n develop¡rrent tool

aimed at real+ime, process industry applications (Moore et al,
1988). Censym Corp. was founded by the group from Lisp
Machines lnc. who previously had developerJ the PICON systern.

G2 is intended to be usecl on top of a conventional process control

system âs an operator assistånt.

Thc main part of C2 a¡e: the knowledge-base, a real-tirne

inference engine, a simulator, the developnent environnrent, the

operator interface, and optional interfaces to extemal on-line data

scrvefs.

4.1 The G2 Knowledge.Base

Thc knowledge-base consists of thrce differcnt forms of knowledge:

objccts, rules, and dynamic nroclels. Objects arc used to represent

thc differe¡rt concepts of the application. Attributes describe the

properties of a certain object. The atüibutes values may be constants,

variables, or other objects. The objects are organised into a class

hierarchy with singlc i¡heritancc. Objects are reprcsented by

graphical icons as shown in Figurc 2. Relario¡rs bctwecn objecrs arc

represented by connection objects. Usually, objects are used to

reprcsent the physical components in an application with the

connections representing physical connections such as pipes or

wires. It is, however, llso possible to lìave objecrs that rcpresent

abstract concepts ancl con¡tections that represent general relations

among objects. Va¡iables are a special type of objects for
representing p¿r¿uneters whose value vâry over time. Variables are

either quantitative, symbolical, logical, or textual a¡d have validity

intervals indicating the length of tinre the value rernains vali<l after

having been updated. It is also possible to i¡rdicate that the validity

should be computed from the validity intervals of the variables f¡orn

which the value is infer¡ed. Othe¡ v¿r¡iable attributes cletennine from

where the variable receives its value (e.g. the sinlulator. the

inference engine, or a data server), anrl whetlter a history should be
kept for the va¡iable or not. C2 contains built-in functions fo¡
referencing past variable values ancl for the usual statistical
operations on tinre series such as nlean, st¿ulda¡d cleviation, rate of
chânge, maxinrum, rninfunum, etc...

G2 rulcs arc uscd to encapsulatc nn expert's heurisric
knowle<ige of what to conclude f¡o¡n conditions a¡rd how to respond

to them. Five different types of rules exist. Of rhcm, four are

different forms of "if conditions . lhen actions" n¡les.The lasr type
is the "whenever" rules which allows asyrrclrronous rule firing rs
soon as a va¡iable receives a new value or fails to receive a within a

specified time-out furterval. The rule conditions contain rcferences to
objects and their atrributes in a natural language style syntax, Objects

can also be referenced through cornections with other objects. C2
supporrs generic rules that apply to all insra¡rces of a class. The C2
rule actions ¡n¿rkes it possible to conclu<le new values for va¡iatrles,
send alert messages, hitle and show workspaces, rÌlovc, rotate, ¿uÌd

change colour of icons, etc... C2 rules can be grouped together and

associated with a specific object, a clæs of ohjects, or a user-definetl

category. This gives a flexible way of partitioning rtre nrle-base. The
following is an example of a G2 n¡le:
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Fig. 2. A typical C2 display screen on Syrnbolics.

for any water-tank
if the level of the water-taltk < 5 feet and
the level-sensor connected to the wate¡-tank is working

then conclude that the wate¡+ank is empty
and i¡rfo¡m the operator that
"[the name of the water¡ank] is empty"

Dynamic models a¡c usecl to simulate the values of variables.

The models are i¡r the form of fusçorder difference a¡rd differential
equations. The models can be specific to a certain va¡iable or apply

to all insta¡rces ofthe variable class.

4.3 The G2 Real-time Inference Engine

The real+ime infe¡ence engine initiates activiry based on rhe

knowledge contafured in the knowledge base, sirnulated values, antl

values received f¡om sensors or other extemal sources. Apart from
'the usual backwa¡d and forwa¡<I chaining rule invocation, ruies can

also be invoked explicitly in seve¡al ways. First, a rule can be

scamred regularly. Second, by a focus staternent all rules associaterJ

witl¡ a certain focal object or focal class can be invoked. Thir.d, by an

invoke statement all Rrles belonging to a user defined iategory, like
safety or startup, can be invoked. The scanning of a few vital ¡ules
in con¡bination with focusing of attention is rrreant to Ìeprcsent tlìe
way hurnan operators monitor a plant. It is also a¡r important way to
rc<luce the computational bu¡den on the system. Regular scannfurg of
rules and.thus updating of infonnation fur cornbination with variables
\ilith timeJfunited validity gives a partial solution to the problem of
non-monotonic, time-dependent reasoning. The inference engine
automatically sencls out request for sensor variables that have
become non-valid and wairs for new values without hnlting tlre
system. Priorities can be associated with rules.

G2 has a built-in simulato¡ which can provicle sirnulated values
for variables. The simulator is intended to be used both during
development for testing the knorvledge base, and in parallel during
on-line operation. In the latter case, thc si.¡nularo¡ could be used for
estùnation of signals rhat are not nreasu¡ecl. Tlre current sirnulator
has however li¡nitations. Each firsr-onler diffe¡ential equation is

integrated individually with in<lividual a¡rd user-defined step-sizes.

This rnay cause problems. The numeric iltegration algoritlln used is

a simple Euler method with constant.step-size. Fu¡ther, the simulator

interprets the simulation equations which slows dorvn the system.

CSPAN, an interface between G2 and exter¡ral sirnulators is

available as a sepârate product.

4.4 The G2 Environment

G2 has a nice graphics-basecl developrnent environment with

win<lows (called workspaces), popup nlenus, and mouse

interaction. Input of rules ând other textual information is perfonnecl

tluough a structured grammar editor. Facilities for browsing tluough

the knowleclge-base exist. The operator interface contains variatrle

displays such as graphs, mete¡s, readout tables, etc..., and operator

controls in the form of different types of buttons and sliders for
changing va¡iables and executi¡lg rule actions.

The data servers are the interfaces to either conventionrl
control systems or other signal sources such as e.g. databases. Thc
signal sources either run in another process on the sarne colnputer as

G2 or in a separate computer systent. In the latter case tlle
comrnunication is done over Ethernei. Gensym sells a generic

interface, GSI, which the user can rnoclify to implernerÌt custotìr

interfaces. A goal of Gensyln is to provide sta¡rtlard, off-the-shelf
interfaces to the mâjor manufacturers' control systenìs. Interfaces to

Fisher Controls, Yohogawa, ancl Siemens exist and interfaces to

Honeywell a¡rd Allen Bradley are being deveioped.

G2 is inrplernen(ed in Cornnon Lisp antl ruus on Sun, HP,
Dec Vaxstation, 'fl Explorer antl MicroExplorer, Syrnbolics,
Compaq 386 and Mac II. For lnost rnachines, 16 Mb R.l\lvl rnemory
is required. The price ranges from $ 18.000 ro $ 36.000 <lepencling

on comPuter.

For portability reírsons, G2 uses their owrr rvin<lorv systern
and objcct-oricnted systcnr. To avoicl garbagc collection, carc is

t¿rken for G2 nor to generare any garbage. Version 2.0 of G2 lras

been announced for rclease in Septenrber 1989 and will among other
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things includc irnprovcrl oÍrcrntor intcrf¡cc f¡rcilitics nn<l proccrlurcs,

Gensym has currently sold around 20O G2 licenses with
applications in such areas as process corrtrol, robotics,
tnanufocturing, a¡ld simulation prototyping. Censym has also sold

around 50 on-line CSI licenses.

5. MUSE

MUSE from Carnbridge Consultants in U.K. is a toolkit for
embedded, ¡eal-time A¡tificial Intelligence. Muse consists of an

intcgrated package of languages for knowledge representation which
all sha¡e the same set ofdatabase and object structures, The central

cotnponent of the package is the Pop-talk language. Pop-talk which
is implernented in C is derived from the Pop series of languages and

has been extended to support object-orienred programrning. It is also

a stack-based language that combines strong list-processing elemenrs

with a block-structured syntax. lt is an inrperative programrning

language such as C or Pascal. On the top of the basic object
language, a frame (or schema) system is built that includes multiple
inheritance, nrcthods, relations a¡rd demolrs.

A Muse application ranges frorn a si.rnple expert systenr with
just a single database and a single rule-set, to a complete blackboa¡d
system with rnany knowlcdge sources and databases which
co-operate to solve the problem.

5.1 The Muse Knowledge-Base

A major pan of Muse is a set of architectural support facilities that
nllows a coln¡rlex application to be splir-up into tuottulcs. 'l'hc

motlules inclucle knowledge sources and notice boartls. A
knowle<lge-source contains one of Ínore rule sets and a local sto¡age

to hold the data it is reasoning with. A notice board is a special case

of knowledge-source that is only used for storing dara. The

databases in a Muse application can be attached to rule-sets,

knowleclge-sources or notice boards and rvill nomrally contain
objects. For real-tinre applicatiorrs writterr with Muse, it is irr¡rorlrutt
to consider at the design stage how the application can be diviclecl

into separate knowleclge sources (different rule-sets and <latabases)

as the efficiency of the funplern"ntoiion is tlerived from ensuring rhat

searches for thc rule mâtches are performed in databases which
contain only relevarit objects.

The facrs are objects whi'ch can have several slots, methocls,

demons and ¡elations. A creation date can be associated to a fact.
The ti¡ne is measured from the beginuing of the sessio¡r in
milliseconds. Tests can be based on this tirne. Endfurg date,

obsolescence time, past values of a variable Íue not explicitly
available but can bc built by the user with the use of demo¡rs ancl

metl¡ods.

Two different rule languages a¡e available. In the Forward
Prorluction System (FPS), rulcs arc cxpressed as "if conclitions
then actions". The Backwa¡d Chainirg System (BCS) uses ttre
format "rule name_of_rule(argumenrs) provided conditions".
Variables can be used in o¡der to match slots in the condition part of
a rule. It is not possible to replace a schema by a variable in a rule.
The matching of rhe rule with the facts in a databæe is expressed
with thc opcrarors "if there is a', or "if there is no,'. poptalk

functio¡rs atrd cxpressions (such as conclitional branching , loops,
arithmetic and mathematics operators, firnoion calls, erc...) carr [æ

r¡sc<l irr hoth ni<lcs of thc n¡lcs, ,Sr¡clr co<lc cnn nlso lrc i¡¡¡.1¡¡¡l¡¡l i¡¡ 1¡r.

schema as methods or in the knowledge sources as demons. ln the

ûction purt. mrnipulrtion of fucts (crentiorr. utotlificltiorr untl

delction) is al.lowcd.

A typical rule of the FPS is shown below. Ttre goal of the

rule-set is to do a simple signal classification. Tlle nrle is i¡r chrre
of idcntifying parts of the trcatcd signa.l which arc sai<l ro hc spikcs.

Segrnent is a schenra which has the slots type, i_start (wlliclr

contains thc instant of beginning of the segrnent), i_entl (rvhich

contains the i¡rstant of end of the segrnent). Variables begin with a

capital letter and comments a¡e rna¡ked by two vertical signs.

name of the rule:
id soike soike.

there is ¡¡ segment S +ype spike_unknown,
-i-sta¡t lsta¡t, -i_end Ieud where (abs(Iend - Istart¡ =< 19¡

then
asserl (segment S: -type spike)

A typical mJe of the BCS is shown below. Irs goal is to search

a way from one point A to another point B. Such a way exists eitlrer

if B is equal to A or if the¡e is another point Y such that there is a

road which starts in A and finishes in Y and there is a way from Y to
IÌ. In this exanple, roatl is a scherlra with a slot "sta[(ing point', urd

ít slot "enditrg point".

fact way_from(A.A)

rule way_from(A,B) provided
there is a road -start A, -end Y and
way_from(Y,B)

Files written in C ca¡ also be incluclecl as Iinkerl files. External
procedures can be called by creating a new pop-talk function ancl

building the inte¡face berween pop-talk, a C program of the lirúetl
library arxl the external procedure. The argunrents are passetl irr a
stack.

5.2 The Muse Real-Tinre Inference Engine

The control of the knowletlgc-sourccs is h¡urt.lle<l by the agcnrla.

This is an ordered list of things to exccure, typically bur nor

necessarily knowledge-sources. When the ngendl is enrpry, I
scavenger function spreads notifications of changes arounct to the

knowledge sources. This may then cause knowleclge-sou¡ces to be

scheduled to run aÍe\¡r'. Ten levels of priority can be associaterl to a

knowledge soruce or to schedulable events and the execution of such

events cari be intemrpted by another events with higher prioriry.
The FPS inference engine is based on a modification of the

RETE algorittun. The BCS is prolog-type backward chaining rute
system that suppon dcprh-firsr backtracking, unificarion of logical
variables on st¡urd¡ud Muse objects, an<t flow control via ,cut' 

¿urd

'fail'.Thc rules for the backwarcl chafuring rnust explicitly be written.
Incremental garbage collecrio¡r is essential for ¡eal_tirtre

applications allowing garbage collection to be hanclle<l as a

background task while Muse is running, rather tha¡r remporarily
conrpletely halting the application.

Muse is interfacetl to the extemal world tlrough <lata channels
which allow periodic acquisitions of extemal information aud
<lata.The physical irnplernentation of the data chalurels deçrcncls on
the undcrlying hardwa¡e and softwa¡c. For example, on a UNIX
system the data channels are UNIX sockets. The data channels
provide filter functions that orily allow through the particular pieces

ll
llif
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to cope with a gu.ìranteed response time.

One approach taken in Ch¡onos is the possibiJiry ro associate a

deadlinc to thc expert system. If this time is overpassed, the

reasoning is stopped. We co¡r notice thr¡t a similar approach can bc

built with Muse.

This problenr is fa¡ from being resolved but the user can not
expcct that a tool will ever be able to manage alone with the tinte
constraints. The great evolution of the computer performanccs will
allow faste¡ and faste¡ rcasoning. A solution which can be built
temporarily by the user in order to deal with these time constraints
consists, for instance, in the building of several knowledge-sources

or spccial rules which l¡ave to cope with special cases as ernergency

cases. Differcnt hiera¡chical abst¡action levels of knowledge can be

also defined in order to give a very fast answer when it is needed

with a high level of abstraction or a very accu¡ate answer with a

deeper level (Krijgsnøn,Verbruggen, Bruijn, l96E). Another point
of view is to say that the user ca¡r deal with this problem if its on-line
exp€rt system is closer to a decision table (onc or two rules are fi¡ecl
when the sysrem is in a given situation) than to a real reasoning

systern with the chaining of many mles.

Missing and uncertain data:

Missing data can be tr€ated in C2 with the use of the built-i.rr
simulator provided that a simulation rnodel has been defined for the

variable. Chronos and Muse can also resolve this with a

predetemrined rule which calls a sirnulator included in a¡r exrernal
procedure.

Uncertain data is a problem which is quite difficult ro cope

with even in an off-line expen-system. Different methods exisi for
computing the cerrainry of the i¡tferrecl facts from the certainty of the

conditions a¡rd the n¡le certainty. The result of different nìethods

may vary substantially. Another problem with certainty-based expert

syslems is how to corectly determine the initial certainties of the

measurcments.

None ofthe tools use ccfainty factors.

Tcnrporol reasoning:

. The time stamps associated with facts in Ch¡o¡ros and G2
allow a fi¡st stcp fu¡ ternporal reasonfurg.

Both Ch¡onos and G2 allow ¡easoning about the past since
variable histories may be kept. The built-in history functions fo¡
nunerical values in G2 a¡e useful.

With Chronos, the possibility to enter facts that will becorne

true in the future allows the user to build a reasoning about the

future. The builcin simulator of G2 allows another kùrcl of
reasoning about the future.

Focus of altention:
Only G2 includes such a rreaünent. A similar thing can be built

in Ch¡onos ancl Muse with the creation of specific rules ancl facti'
attributes or slots.

Continuous operotion:
Both Ch¡onos a¡rd Muse perfonn the gar.bage collection as a

background task that is evenly spread out over the execution.
However, when the computing load is close to the maxfunum level,
the systems do not have time to perfonn this task. After a certain
time lhis leads to suspension of rhe rcasoning.

G2 handles the lnemory allocation and reallocatiorr furtcnrally

rluring nrn-tirne to avoirl gctrerfltiug arry garbage nt nll

6.2 Sumnrnry

The flexible pattem-nratchirrg facilities of Chronos allorvs rules
which treat many different cases. Tlris leads to r.ìther slnall KS
which can also tfulre efhcient. The nranipulation of ti¡ne wirhin thìs
tool is easy to use and powerful. The tool is very easy to use at the

beginrring. The user becornes far¡riliar wirh its possibilities quite
rapidly.

However, Chronos is a purely rule-based system restricted to
forwa¡d chaining. Tl¡e systern provitle rìo lne¿uls for partitioning the

knowledge base except by explicitly associating a special contexr

attribute to the facts alld the rule. Thc systern is nor otrject orierìte(|,
although this has been foresecn to be available for the beginning of
1990.

C2 is the most widely spread system of rhe tlrree. The graphical
development a¡d end-user inte¡faces âre very pleasant to use an(l
also quite powerful. The built-in sinrularions possibilities are useful
both in the development phase and for dylarnic onJine sirlrulatiorr.
The interest among control systern vendors to provicle off-the-shelf
interfaces to G2 is interestiåg.

The ¡eal+irne inference engine antl tlte natural language style
rule syntax which do not distinguish berween forward a¡rrl backrva¡cl

chaining rules are powerful. The object-orientation which allows
inlre¡ita¡lce atrd rules ancl silnulation equations that apply to classes

of objects are also powerful although multiple inhe¡itance an<l

mctlìo(ls and demons are not allowed.

C2 is, however, also a quite closed system. Due to tl¡e rnethorl

for avoiding generating any nìernory garbage, the user is not allowed
to add any LISP code to rhe systern. Calls to user-tvritten C ancl

Fortran code can be made but rrot o¡r all ¡nachilles that G2 runs oll.
More advanced comrnunicatio¡r with other progrants rnust be rììade

through the GSI interface. As ill the case of Clrronos, version I of
C2 is ¡r lule.lìrìtre(l systcln. FoL nrotc utlvnlrcctl u¡r¡rlir.ulitrrs
procetlures are extrertrely inrportant.

Thc blackboard arclútccturc of Muse is powerftrl especiulty for lru.gc

applications. The modula¡ised facilities rrrakes it possible to clevelop

the different knowledge sources independently. It also makes it
easier to modify, reacl, and understancl the system thatr if a single
krtorvleclge base was used. Muse is closer to a general prograruning
envi¡onment that an expert system shell with alt the a<lvantages and
disaclvantages rhis implies. Muse is flexible ancl powerful.
Object-orientetl prograrrurùtg can be cornbinecl with procetlures, iurrl

rules. Methods ancl demons are allowed a¡rtl external C procetlures
can be called.

The disadva¡rtage is that it takes some time to leam tlre
system. Moreover, the call of extemal proceclures is not so easy to
¡ealise: a C interface must be built and a stack is usetl to lnanipulate
the subrouti¡re íuguments. Another drawback due to the use of a

blackboard architecture is that all ¡nodifications of facts ure not
compulsory irrunediately notified to the extemîl knorvledge sources
(special instructions must be used and thcy are rnuch less time
efficient). These modifìcations will tæ sprcad in all the databases by
the scavenger which has the lorvest priority of rhe systenr.

The real-tinre facilities in Muse are less tlevelope<l rhan in G2
atld Cl¡ronos. The two inference cngines use<| have no specinl
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rcâl-time fcatures. Instcacl this is takcn carc of by thc agcrrtla which

decides which knowledge source to run. The possibility to

tlownlond onto a snraller truget rìtnchlnc is inìpottuìt for cnrbctklctl

systems where compact and inexpensive ha¡dwa¡e is important.

6.3 Table

Thc featurcs of the different tools are summariscd in tablc l. Six
different domains are distinguished: the inference engine, the rules,

the fact representation, the functions related with time, the

development interface and the operator interface. The speed of the

diffcrcnt tools is difficult to conrpíue since it depends a lot on

computer confi guration.

A simple croos means that this feature will be available soon.

A doublc cross means that this feature is not available for all the

computers.The expression "unifonn rule syntax" means that the

same rules are used for the forward and the backward chaining.

"Gcneral procedures" means that a knowledgc source may be

replaced by procedural code which reacts as an ordinary
knowledge-source would do. A multiple-valued fact is used in

expressions as e.g.: "associated_valve(reactor_l)". The high level

progranrming constructs include for instaltce arrays, lists, etc... The

time statistical functions include for instance the computation of the

mea¡r of a variablc, its slope, etc... The operators controls are pans

of the run-time browser such as buttons, sliders, etc.. .; they auow

an on-line interaction between the expert system and ihe operator.

The auto-explanation generation contains a chronogram of acquired

and deduced facts, a display of the rule fuing, a justification of
deduced facts. "úrterface to extemal systems" means that a¡r interface

with othe¡ systenrs (as e.g. control systenrs) is provicled.

7. CONCLUSION

Commercial expert sysrem tools for real-time, on-line applications

Íue now emerging. ln this paper we have tried to compare th¡ee

systems base<i on how the specific real¡ime aspects are handlecl.

Each of the sysrems have their aclvantages and disadvantages.
Several problerns also rc¡nains to be solved.

AII th¡ee tools are intended for general real+irne applications

such as monitoring, diagnosis, and planning. It must, however, be

¡emembered that the tools in themselves do not give explicit support
for any kin<l of application. What they provide are different
knowledge representation and inferring facilities. They do not
provide any higher-level generic problent solving agents for, e.g.

nrodcl-based process tliagnosis.
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